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Autistic childr n: 

Pris ner vvithin the selv 


~nwd from pa.&e one 
Rene,-a urn student who asked that her 

last lUll'ne not be used, remembers Jonathan'S 
early years as "a nightmare." 

"He seemed nomutl enough when I 
brought him home from the hospital, but 
even then he didn't respond to affection," 
she said . \'He almost flinched at my touch. 
By me time he was 10 or 11 months, he 
would stay up all night, crying and twisting 
his body Into nvulsions. It was terrible. 
I was exhall5ted most of the time from deal
ing with him, and I just didn't know what to 
thinle.. 1 thought I was losing my mind." 

In time, he learned the truth-Jonathan 
was a victim of autism, a severely incapaci
tating disorder that caused extreme com
munication and behavioral problems. 

A rare disorder that occurs in five out 
of every 10,000 births, autism appears 
d urlng the first three years of life and is 
four tim more common in males than 
females. 

While Uttle is known about possible 
causative factors preceding or accompanying 
autism, a spokesman for the Texas Soch!ty 
for Autistic Citizens said some researchers 
believe autism is caused by a biochemical 
error in the body. No known psychological 
factors to a child's environment have been 
'Proven to cause autism, he added. 

" We really don't know all that much 
about it, only that autism is definitely a 
cluster of behaviors," the spokesman said. 
"However, there are certain keys to diag
n06i~g the disorder. For instance, does . a 
Ir.id walk on his toes? Doe he have trouble 
,sleeping? Does he act deaf? There are some 
kids who won't even blink at a gunshot, but 
they'll jump like a bomb exploded when you 
~pm ~can of Coke." 

wrule causes vary, many physicians agree 
on tbe following characteristics that typify 
most autistic children: 

* Healthy, intelligent and attractive in 
appearance. 

* Speech and communication dlfficulties. 
* Withdrawn, apathetic and unresponsive. 
* 	Violent resistance to change. 
* 	Disinterest in people and surroundings.
* Unusual interest in inanhqate obiects. 
* Hyperactivity, 
* Sleepllli difficulties. 
* 	Repetitive movemejlts, such as hand

shaking, prolonged rocking and spin
ning, and head-banging. 

Dr. Sandra CI ig, who heads Special Ser
vices at the Ca1ll r Center for Communica
tiOIl Disorders, a branch of UID, describes 
autistic children as "very self-involved and 
unaware of other people." 

While characteristics may differ with the 
degree of autism, most autistic children , 
Dr. Craig said, are content to live In their 
own little worlds, unresponsive to those 
around them. 

Also characteristic in autistic chUdren is 
a violent fCllction to change, Dr, Craig adcll!<!. 

" An autistic child often gets used to his 
routine, and he can get very upset when it's 
disrupted ," he explained. "Something as 
simple as changing his place at the dinner 
table can set him off. He also may respond 
bizarrely to his environment." 

school district, for one, has an excellent 
program for autIstic children ." 

Ace rding [Q the Tex8S Society for Autis
tic Citizens, accurate diagnosis ofautism may 
be difficult because the characteris tics of 
autism may resemble defaness, mental re
tardation or severe reaaive disturbances. 

Says Rene, "1 didn't flnally fmd out what 
was wrong with Jona.than until I read a news
paper ardcle on autism. I had taken him 
several pediatricians, but they IWit toLd me 
that he 9S xperiencing 'growing pains', and 
to just leave him alone. 

"After I read the article, I had him tested 
and learned he was autistic. From my ex
perience, I found that many doctors aren't 
all that famil iar with autism. Many parents 
Imow more about it than the doctors." 

tHe was always happiest when the shades were 
pulled. Sunlight bothered'him and so did the 
touch of a human hand. He was in his own little 
world ... and wanted nothing to do with me.' 

Many autIStic children, Dr. Craig said, are 
oblivious to physical dangers, such as mov
ing cars or large bodies of Wllter. Thev may 
jump haphazardly into swimming pools, un
able to swim, or rush in front of on-coming 
cars, unaware of possible risks. 

Also apparent in many autistic children 
are deficient communication skills, Dr. 
Craig said . Speech and language may be 
absent or delayed, often resulting In Im
mature rhythms of speech, attachment of 
incorrect meanings to words and limited · 
undustanding of ideas. 

Because of the nature of the disorder, 
parents of autistic children sometimes 
m istakenly percieve the problem as "deaf
ness." 
. "Many times the child really appears to be 

deaf, which is .why the parents will bring the 
child to Callier for testing," Dr. Craig ex
plained. "While we, at Callier, don't work 
with autistic children pet" se, we do test 
children for deafness who have autistic be
haviors. If we believe the child to be autistic, 
we will make referrals. The Richardson 
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Although 75 percent of all autistic chil
dren are retarded, some autistic children 
have I~ in the genius range. However, less 
than one In three has normal Intelligence, 
stads cs show. 

"There are extreme variabilities in autistic 
children's ability to function," Dr. Craig 
said. "An autistic child may not be able to 
tie his ahoe-, but he may be exceptional In 
other areas. It alldepends on the individual." 

Rene agrees. Her son, now 9, still has diffi
culty using a forlc successfully, but he can 
put together a jigsaw p~le In minutes. He's 
also a champion at mastering the Rubik's 
Cube. 

Experts call those unexplainable little 
glimmers of brilliance "spUnter skIlls," 

"I remember an autistic neighbor who got 
his master's degree In nuclear physlcs, but 
he couldn't rememQer how to get to work in 
the morning, " Rene said. "He was very 
brilliant, an expert in his field , yet he 
couldn't hold down a job. He'd go to work 
late and unshaven. He also didn't like being 
told what to do. To say the least, he would 

s 
end up going from job to job. I think he's 
now packing orange crates in a factory 
somewhere. " 

Although an autistic chUd 's future I' 
determined by many variables, Dr. Craig 
said a child w th developed language skills. 
intelligenu and extensive training has a 
better chance of bearing the odds and living 
Independently than one with a low IQand 
Inadequate language skills. 

"Only one in six is able to live indepen
dently, " Dr. Craig said, estimating that four 
out (six lIudsm-suffi rers will be severely 
handicapped a1l their lives and require in
stitutionalization. 

And that isn't the end of the story. 
The more severe the autism, the harder 

the persOn is to place in an institution, Dr . 
Craig said. "Thar's another part of the 
tragedy." 

The additional piece to the tragic puule, 
she believes, is the tremendous price paid 
by parents of autistic children. 

"You can't imagine the price these arent 
pay," Dr. Craig said. "One of theparentsofa 
very disturbed autistic child I worked with 
committed suicide. Coping can just get to be 
too much." 

Says Rene, " It takes a whole lot of love 
and patience when you have an autistic child, 
especially one with a severe degree ofautI m . 
You give and give, and you get very little 
from the hUd in return. You don't get the 
li ttle rewards like hugs and kisses that other 
parenu get. At times, au fed like ou don 'r 
matter at a1l in the child's life, or at least 
that's how I've felt. Your wn child just 
doesn't involve you in his own little exis
tence." 

Although Jonathan'S tantrums have sub; 
sIded through behavior modification, Ren 
said he's still waiting for him to show SOme 
outward sign of affection. 

" I've never received an hone5t-to-God bug 
from my own little boy, but I know it will 
come In time," she said. "1 know someday 
I will be a part of my son's world. I just don 't 
know when someday will orne." 

For more information, check with urn's 
McDermott Library about its recent collec
tion of books on autism, or write the 
National Society for Children and Adults 
with Autism, Dallas Chapter, at P.O . Box 
400043, Dallas, Texas 75240. 
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Susan Barrow portrays Suor Isabella in comic opera 

tSuor Isabella' 
Opera preview to portray 

thuman, divine love' 
UTD faculty composer Robert Xavier melodies ",1oven intO the mu&ical texture." 

Rodriguez will conduct a preview perfor Rodngue:'!, known for developing interest
mance of his one-a comi opera "Suor ing musical idioms by marrying Medieval, 
Isabella" July 7 and 9 at 8: 15 p.m. in um's Renaissance and baroque themes with 20th. 
Jonsson Cenrn P«rtormance HaU. nrury music, believes in m sing music 

ThIs workshop preview will provide opera that " sings and dances. It 

fans with an opportunity t view "Suor 
 And his opera does both, according to one
Isabella" before Its scheduled january. reviewer. 
1984 arid premiere by the San .A.l}tonlo 

W illem B ns, development director ofymphony. 
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, recently The performance will include a briefopen
viewed a portion of "Slwr Isabella" and demg coneert of Medieval instrumental musi 
scribed it as "a livel , funny and resourceful used in the opera, performed by the Early 
piece (musical theater . . . (that) bouncesMusic Ensemble under the direction of 
thorou~hly contemporary musical ideas offDr. Ralph Dudgeon. 
a dis nt Medieval mirror; the result is an Free and opt!Il to the public," UOT babella" 
opera at ODee complex and channing."is based on a srory about a worldly young 

nun , Sister Isabella, who is caught with a Librettist Daniel Dibbern will direcr smge 
lover and later forgiven after It is revealed presentation, wtth faculty and srudents 
that ber superior , the Abbess Usimbalda, has participating in the production.
been having nightly liasions with a priest. 

The cast includes usan Barrow in the tideDescribed as "a comic deflation ofhypoc~ 
role of Sister Isabella; Martha Range asrisy and a celebration of human and d iv ne 
Abbess Usimbalda; and Janette Williamslove, '0 the operatic text was derrved from the 
as Sister Sgrldaretta. Decameron. a secular collection of 100 sh rt 

stories written by the Italian humanist hers are Laurie Hollingsworth, Karen 
Boccac '0 in 1350. Murphy, Kathleen Terbeek and Lolita 

The music, Rodriguei said, "draws heavily Gilkes . 
.upon Medieval roots, both in formal pro· 

cedUTes and in the use of actual Medieval For further informatioD, call 690-2989. 


Usually, the qu ick 5t way to confirm an n ent't; cheduling and to get more detalli 
about it is to call the telephone number listed with the even t in question or with its 
category. um Audio News, 690-2330, offer a recorded listing of scheduled even . The 

ews and Information Service, 690-2293, also will be happy to try to answer any quesrions . 

EXHIBIT 

ThJ! following is on display in McDermott library'S third~floor Spedal Collections ar~ , 
open ro thr public at no charge Monday- Friday from 911.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. 

Pemwnt!nr 

History of Aviation CoUection: Arrifac.rs dealing with the history ofUg teT- and eavier
than-air aVIation, including rare books, publications, photographs, paintings , hardware and 

ther memorabilia. Houses the U .' 'econd largest research library m thiS field (the Smith· 
sonian Institution 's National if an Space Museum library in WashlOg[Qn D.C. is the nly 
one larger ). Pub lic contact: 690-2296. 

FILMS 

Each of me fo llOWing will be shown in Founder North Auditorium. For Individual fllms, 
admission is $2 p<r person, except for: Those under 180r 65 and older, who are admitted for 
$1 each; and um sru eilts , who are admitted for 50 ents each and may obtam the discou t 
admi Ion pnce ($1 for one guest each . A new, half-season Ihalf-price,iliscount pass is also 
available. For further infonnation, call 690-2945. 

Francois Truffaut's "Story of Adele RIO: Isabelle Adjani plays the Mun~ed and haunting 
daugh~r of Victor Hugo who was destroyed by her c mpulsive passion for cad fa Brio h 
lieutenant. (France, 1975; I hr. 37 min; PO) Wed., AUiwt 4 a t 7~0 and 9:30 p,m. 

"A Star h Born": The second f three fil m versions. Judv Garland play an cne -slnga 
gaining fame and fortune while the established career of her husband Gaml!S Mason) lxnds 
downward. ( '.S., 1954; 2 hr . 34 min; G) Fri., August 6 a t 7:30 p.m. only. 

Erich V n StTohelm 's "Greed": A ten-an -cj!-half-hours I~end of the silent cinema was 
expertly cut by M M preserving all irs stark natural' tic imagery. Starring Zaru Pim (U.S., 
1925; 1 hr. 49 min; PG) W ed., A ugust 11 at 7:30 and 9:30 p .m. 

"The Lavender H ill Mob": The cia IC Ealing come y about the timid b nk clerk (Alec 
G iness ) \ ho concocts tbe perfect crime, but learns that any enterprise is only as ~;ood a. its 
personnel. Also with Stanley Holloway. (Britain, 1950; 1 hr. 22 min; 0) Fri., A ugust 13 
at 7:30 and 9:30 p .m. 

Terence ~tam in "T eorema": In his conrroversial Theorem, Pier Paolo Pasolini uses 
physical eroncism as a metaphor of mystical ecstasy. This essentiall religiOUS, highly al
legorical film has been advertised as pornography and even occasionally been rated "X." 
Althouj;lh unorthodox in its method, it is indeed a thought-p rovoking, intellectually reward
ing film. (Italy, 1969; 1 hr. 33 m in: R-Sex) Wed., Aul'Uc 18 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

inccnte Minneli 's "Cabin In The Sky": Unwitting racism dates it, but for tho e of us who 
can transcend righteous indignation for a couple f hours, his famous musi 1offer an un 
paralleled cast. Eddie Anderson, Louis Armstrong, John Bubbl ,Duke Ellington and his 
orchestra, Lena Home, Rex Lngrllm and Ethel Waters. (U.S., 1943; 1 hr. 40 min; G) Fri ., 
August 20 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Jerzy Skolimowski's ''The Shout": Winner of the 1978 Special Jury Prize at Cannes, the 
film ffers 1\ tal of supernarural subjugation as Alan Bates' rna man come to dominate 
Susannah York through sexuality and the claim of a lethal shout. (Britain, 1978; 1 hr. 
26 mini R - Sex) Wed., August 25 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

F1emmg's " Red Dust": laTk Gable and Jean Harlow in thei r primel The other woman is 
Mary Astor who, though marrie to Gene Raymond, falls under Gable's spell, thus dis· 
accommodaung his flame, Harlow. (U.S. , 1932; 1 hr. 23 min; PG -Infidelity) Fri., Aurwt 
27 at 7:30.and 9:.30 p.m. 

http:Arrifac.rs
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UTD grads urged to join al mnl organization 

W ith mOTe than 6,000 graduates, 78 per

cent of whom have c mpleted work Bt urn 
within the last five years, the universitY has 
long wanted to start an alumni association. 
But it was necessary first to raise private: 
funds t begin the program. since the stale 
does not provide an allocation to organize 
or run alumm associations. 

Private support Including gifts from Q].llit 
Pies, a Dallas photography fum, have now 

rovjcled seed monies t charter the ass0

ciation. 
In conjunction with the dedication Df [he 

university's new Student Union building 
April 23, all former student were invited 

to a prc-charteT meeting to establish the 
rganization. At that time. a core group f 

ap roximately 30 graduates agree to help 
launch the p rogram. They elected five mem
bers an interim ex~uuve committee 
which examined a preliminary pr posal for 
the association's bylaws. Their suggestions 
and the ideas of olhers familiar with healthy 
alumni organizations were incorporated ioro 
the final draft as they worked with niver
sl ty Affairs ffice reptesentativ~ R.A. 
Geyer . Jr. and Dee Warn.er. 

Members of the IOterm xecunve ommit
rec are . Isabel Aclcels, a May 1978 graduate 
(B.A. . English); David Johnson, an Augu t 
1979 graduate (B.S.. usine }i Beth Miller, 

a D~ember 19B1 graduate (B. A. . political 
science) who is currently enrolled in the 
graduate program in political economy; 
Kent Nance. a May 1977 graduate (M.A., 
busmes )i and Sparky Sparks. also a May 
1977 waduate (B.A. , English ) and (ormer 
president of the ·tudent body. 

Even with funding in plac. tarring an 
alumni group requires ,areful plannmg. A 
harter which will ~rve he organization not 

only III its (ormativ~ yc:ars but in the long 
o:rm must be framed and reviewed carefully 
by an arra of interested parties, particularly 
by those who would form the association's 
membership. Defimtions of membersh ip 
must be clanf~d s that as s n as the 

charter is approved, enough acti\le m~mbers 
exist t elect an executive committee and 
begin the actual planning f association 
events. 

TD is in position to begin such a pro 
gram, rea y to launch at least one annual 
alumni event and to provide other services 
to its ormer students. But It wiU require the 
pani ipation of grodu.1res :and other former 
students to actually get It off the ground. All 
of them re encourage to help spread tbe 
word about the Aug 14 mee.dng; to anend 
it or at least ote. b~· proxy on the proposed 
bylaws. and become active in me assOCiation 
on a permanent basis. 

Proposed byla'W's for U TD's Alutnni A ssociation 

A RTICLE I 

Name 
The name of this orgariliation hall be The 

Alumni Association of Tht: University of 
Texas at Dallas. and it shall be organized 
under the aegis of the Office of University 
Affairs. 

ARTICLE II 
Statement of Purpose 

The purposes for whjch the Alumni Asso
ciation ("Association") is formed are the 
support of the educational efforts of The 
Unlver,iity of Texas at Dallas ("University") 
in the encouragement of academic excel~ 
lence, financial upport to students and 
University programs, liaison with the Uni
·versity. and p romotion offellowship among 
former students of the University. 

ARTICLE III 
Membership 

Section 1 ~ General Membership. General 
membership sball be automatically extended 
to all graduates and th~ persons who have 
completed one or more semesrers and bave 
voluntarily withdrawn from the University. 

Section 2 - Active Members. Any former 
srudent of the UniverSity wh has received 
a UTD degree may become an Active Mem
ber of the Association by roiling a conttibu

. tion as outlined in Article IV of these Bylaws. 
Voting privileges are extended to Active 
Member'S. 

Section 3 - Associate Members. Any 
former student who has not received a degree 
from the University may become aR Associ
are Member of the Association y making a 
conaibutIon as outlined i.n Article IV of 
th~ Bylaws. Voting privileges are extend 
to Associate M mbers. 

Section'" - Honorary Members. Any per
son who was nm a former stude t and wh 
evidences a genuine interest in the welfare of, 
and has perl'ormc extnlordinal'Y servi.ce for, 
the Universi ty may be elee to honoratY 
membership by a two- thirds vote of the 
Execurlve Committee see Article VI). in 
special instances, lifetime memberships rna 
be awarded also by a [Wo--mlros VOte of the 
Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE I V 
Membership Conttibutions 

Section 1 - Annual Contribution. Any 
eligible person who contributes an annual 
gih of $25 or mor is accorded membership. 

Section 2 - Lifetime Contribution. Any 
eligible person ho conttib utes $500 or 
more is accorded lifetime membership. 

TICLE V 
Annual Meetings 

The fiScal year f the Alumni Association 
sh.all be from September 1 t August 31, and 
Ithere shall be one annual meeting ( the 
membc:rship on a date t be determined by 
the Executive Committee. 

A RTI LE VI 
Execu ive C mmittee 

Section 1 - Composition. The Executive 
Committee hall be omposed of a chair
person. a vice chairperson, the: secretary, the 
tteasurer. and three committee members. 
The UTD president. and a senior represen
tative of the Office of niverslty Affairs 
hall serve in an ex-officio capaciry. One Stu

dent congres member, recommended by the 
executive director of stud nt services, and all 
past chairpersons of the Exec tive Commit
tee may rve in an ex-officiO capacity . 

Section 2 - Elections. Each position on 
the Executive Committee will be filled by 
(be Individual r ceiving the highest number 
of votes cast by all Active and Associate 
Members voting. Elections will be hdJ an
nually at a time mutually agreeable to the 
Executive Cornminee and the Office of 
University Affain. 

Section 3 - 1': m o f Q(fke. Elected mem
bers of the Committee shall serve two-year 
staggered terms so that approximately one
half of the members are elected annually. 
Members may serve two const: utive terms. 

Section 4 - Vacancies. When vacancies 
occur, a uccessor shall be elected by a 
majon ty vote of the Executive Committee to 
complete the unexpired term. 

SeeDon 5 - Nominations Committee. A 
nominating ommittee of at least fi e Active 
or AssoclBre Members shall be appoint 
annually y the Executive C mmittee chair
person in consultation wit the senior repre, 
st!ntative the Office of University Affairs, 
who sh.all ser e on the nominating commit
ree in an ex-officio capacity. The charge of 
thi committee will be to present to the mem
be~ship for VOting a slate of at least two can
didates for each vacant po ition on the Exec
utive Committee . 

Secdon 6 - Meetin~ of the Executive 
Committee, 
( 1) Regular meetings: The Executive Com

mitte.e hall hold at least one meeting in 
the fall and one in the spring of each 
year. The time, place. and agenda of the 
meetings to be set by the chairperson in 

the chairperson or by the request of a 
majority of the member . 

(3) 	Quorum: A maloney of the memb"rs of 
the Executive C mmittee sholl con [i
rute a quorum. 

(4) 	Order f Buslne: : The normal parlia
menmry rule as established 10 " Robert's 

Rules of Order" shall govern all AssOCJ.
arion deliberations, exC pt that th 
order of business may be alten!d or sus
pen edat any meeting yama) ri ty te 

f the member_ presen t. 

Alums invited to 
first m eeting 
The first m . g f th new Alumni A 

clation of i he University o(Texas at Dallas is 
sched led for Saturday, Aug. 14 beginningar 
9:45 a.m. in Student Union Room 2.304. 
The: principal items of usiness for the meet
ing will be consi eration of the roposed by
laws for the organization and election of an 
executive committee. 

Every former student is eligible to vore 
n the bylaws a t the meeting or by rerurnlng 
e absen~ voting for m provided on page 7· 
II .. cd ve" or "associate" members wiU be 

ligible for nomination to the executive 
omrnittee and to vote fo r nominee~ . See 
nide ill of the proposal for membership 

definition . 

ARTICLE VII 
Committee of the Execurive Committee 
Committees may be appointed by the 

chairperson to coordinate any aspect of the 
endeavors of the As adation. Such com~ 
mittel'S may be appointed at the discretion 
of the Executive Com ttee. Terms ofmem
ber- hip th t omrnitrees shall be for the 
duration of the projec unless otherwise 
specified by the Execunve Committee. All 
members of the Associ tion 3re eliRible for 
membership on such committe 

ARTICLE VITI 
uties of the Executive Committee 

Section I - Chairperson and Vice Chair
person. The chairperson shall preside at all 
meetings of the Executive Committee and 
of the nnual meetings of the membership. 
The chairperson shall be responsible, in con 
sultation with the senior representative of 
the Office of University Affairs. for the 
general direction of the affairs of the sso
ciation. In the absence of the chairperson, the 
vict! chairperson shall pr side. 

bers and of sem iannuul meetings to the 
general membership. and perform other 
duties as assiilned by the Executive C m
mittee. 

Section 3 - Treasurer . The treasurer shall, 
In cooperation wllh appropriate UnlveTSity 
OffiC1Uls . maintai records f alumru gifts 
to the Univelsity. submit an annualfmancial 
report ro th A ocianon. anu perform other 
dunes as assigned by the Execurive Com
mittee . 

ARTICL E IX 
Amendments 

'l1u!s< bylaws may be amended at any 
regular meeting of the membership by 
imple majorl y vat with Rt tea t duTty per

cent 0 the eligible Active and Associate 
Members voting either in person or by 
written proxy. It sholl be necessary that 
the Executive ommittee submit roposed 
amendments to the membership with the 
announcement (n ri fleati n) of the meeting 
time, place, and agenda. A two-thirds vote 
of the Executive C mmittee is required in 
order t pla,e an amendment before the 
membership. 

ARTICLE X 

Adoption 
Adoption of these Bylaws sholl be by 

majority of those voring. These proposed 
Bylaws. as defined by the Interim Executive 
Committee of fi e eligible ASSOCiation mem
bers, shall be presented in rinteJ format 
to the total possible membership of the As
sociation for whom current addresses nre 
available. Baliors received at the Office of 
University Rela tions by 4:00 .m .• August 
13, 1982, will be counted, as will the VOtes 
of all \igible members who attend the 
August 14 meeting. Thb section shall cease 
to exist upon the majority acceptance of 
the Bylaw as presented. 

To vote, 

fill out 

proxy on 
Section 3 ~ Use of Funds. AU mon.leS re consultation with the enior representa Section 2 - Secretary. The secretary shall 

ceived by die Association shall be deposited. tive o f the OfA e of University Affairs. serve as the ecretary and parliamentarian to 
accounted (or. and utilized 10 accordance (2) Special meetings: Special meetings ofthe the Executive Committee, shall send notices page 7with UnJversiry procedures. 	 Executive Committee may be caUed by f Executive Committee meetings to mem
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'Continuing ·education to feature (Learning Adventures' 
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For many youngsters, discovering positive 
ways to spend their summer vacations
besides sitting slumped in front of the tde
vison--can be as much of a chore 3£ wading 
through page afrer page of American history 
or Engli5h grammar. 

But It doesn' t have to be. 
Summer can be challenging and fun if you 

involve yourself in constructive activities, 
says Molly Stewart of The University of 
Texas at Dallas' Genrer for Continuing Edu
cation. 

And becoming involved, she adds, means 
participating in "Adventures in Learning, " 
a series of courses sponsored by the Center 
for Contin uing Education and the Plano 
Independent School District. 

Geared for gifted and talented children, 
the courses range from movie-making to 
self-confidence training. 

"We luwe some really interesting courses 
for young people from grades two through 
high school," Ms. Stewart said. "The courses 
are designed to develop a child's imagination 
and creativity. But they also will have fun 
and be challenged at the same time." 

All courses, unless otherwise specified, 
are scheduled to meet July 12-22, Monday 

Proxy 


through Thursday, at UID. 
Some courses are: 
CREATIVITY FOR KIDS, taught by 

psychologist Mary Ann Little. will meet 
from 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The class is 
designed to help second- and third-graders 
learn how to think creatively using words, 
symbols and ftgures. Fee: $45. 

00 YOU MEASURE UP!, taught by Beth 
Thompson, IS a course about the world of 
measurements. Founh- and fifth-graders 
will learn what a building's shadow says 
about its sUe, how the size of a palm relates 
to a hand and much more. The course will 
meet from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Fee: $45. 

A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS, 
taught by Debbie Wester, is designed [
teach fourth- and fifth-gradcrs how to col 
lect their thoughts and express them 
through creative writir)g. The class will meet 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Fee: $45 

SHERLOCK HOLMES, 1 PRESUME?, 
taught by Beth Thompson, teaches fourth 
and fi fth-graders how to decode hiero~ 
glyphics, puzzle over d ues and unmask other 
mysteries that can baffle a curious mind. 
This problem-solving course will meet from 
2:45 to 4: 15 p.m. Fee: $45. 

I cannot attend the August 14, 1982 UrD Alumni Association meeting to be he ld 
at 9:45 a.m. in the Student Union, but wish to: 

vote for the uro alumni association charte r as print ed in t he July issue 
of Advance. 

vote against the uro alumni association charter as printed in the July 
issue of Advance. 
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PROXY MUSr BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELAn ONS, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS, BOX 688, MS AOll, RICHARDSON, 
TEXAS 75080, by 4:00 P.M., AUGUST 13. 1982. 

THE ART OF SELF-CONFIDENCE, 
taught by psychologist Ruth Shields, allows 
children in sixth through eighth grades to 
explore their feelings of sbyness, anger, 
anxiety and low self-esteem. The class, which 
will meet from 9 a.m. to noon, helps young~ 
sters work at strengthening self-confidence. 
Fee: $25. 

ARE YOU SURE WARREN BEATTY 
STARTED THIS W AY?, raught by Robert 
E. Nelson, gives high school students the 
opportunity to peer into the world of show 
business. The course, which will meet from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. , lets students participate in 
movie~making, whether it be through acting, 
filmi ng, script-writing, etc. Students wishing 
to film must provide their own Super 8MM 
cameras. Fee: $70 (includes film and proces
sing) . 

MAKING TIME WORK FOR YOU, 
raught by Davida Weiss, is destgned to re
duce frustration and stress through the 
teaching of time-management techniques. 
The class will meet July 13, 15. 20 and 22 
from 6:30 [0 8 :30 p.m. Fee: $30. 

Por more information, contact UTD's 
Center for Continuing Education at 690
2227. 

c ildren 
present 

tGodspell' 
"Godspell," a rock musical based on the 

gospel according to St. Matthew, will be 
presented July 1-2 at The University of 
Texas at DaUas by a group of high school 
and junior high students participating in a 
UID theatre workshop. 

Performances will begin at 8 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday in University Theatre. 
Ticlcets, $2.50 per person, may be purchased 
at the door. 

The perfonners are participants in a 
summer Theatre Production Workshop 
offered by the university's Center for Con
tinuing Education. The workshop and the 
play are part of a pilot program mounted 
by the center and the Junior I...eague of 
Richardson to gauge the fea.sihllity of csrab
lishing a North Dallas children's theatre. 

Directed by Unda K. Williamson of the 
university's theatre faculty, "Godspell" 
will be the "culmination of six hours a day 
of Intense studv in all aspects of the theatre," 
said Molly Stewart of the Center for Con
tinuing Education. 

She added, "The performances wUl offer 
parents, as well as the entire community, 
a chance to come and see what these children 
have learned. If also will be an enjoyable way 
to spend the evening." 

For further information, :all 690-2204. 

Callier offers deaf 

free workshop 


UID lCallier Theater of the Deaf will 
offer a free workshop in creative skills for 
deaf children ages 6-12 beginning this 
month. 

From July 13-Aug. 16, the workshop wUl 
meet Monday and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
2 p.m. in the Carlier Center, 1966 Inwood 
Rd. (next door to the UT He¥th Science 
Center). Participants will cover dimce, mJrne, 
dramatics, puppetry and storytdlling. 

Enrollment V.,m be limited to 20. For 
further lnformation; call voice number 
783-30-41 or teletype number 783-3042. 
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Researchers discover drug causes hearin g loss 


J(X G. Moore Jr., professor of environ
mental sciences, moderated a panel discus
sion on ilie federal Cl an Water Act during 
a May conference in Alexandria, Va. exam
ining the directions water quality antral 
may talee d urIng the t9ROs_ 

Co-t;PODSOTed b.,. the Center for Energy 
and Environmental Management and the 
publicati n '1nslde EPA WeeJdy Report," 
the conference offered a nanonwide audl
~nce of those most closely involved in or 
affected b water quality c ntrol an oppor
tunity ro study what arc hkely to be the ey 
issue:;, In I at ··cld. 

Rebecca Rivera, a 1980 UTD graduate, 
il one of 1 7 young adultli approved (or 
training a missionary journeymen by the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 

Those who receive medical clearance an 
successfully complete the five-week training 
period which began June 9 at Meredith 
College in Raleigh, N.C. will be commis-
sioned July 16 to ork. for two years a1ong
ide Southern Baptist career missi naries in 

42 nanons. 

Dr. ul Monaco, associate professor of 
history and ,' nema studies, has be n award 
ed a Fulbright Senior Professorship [0 teach 

When Paul fir t discovered he had cancer, Center recently co llected the first anatomical 
he was totally traumatized. evidence that Cis-Platinum is toxic to the 

"The first thing I tho ught of was death," human ear. 
the 49-year-old busin executive said . " I The initial study foe ed upon 85 patients 
wondered how much time r h d left." undergoing -Platinum treatm~nt f r head 

When bf Wet learned the canccr- Ighring and lor neck cancer . All 'ere moni tored fo r 
drug he as taking could save is life-but hearinQ loss, Wright said . 
possIbly do irrevocable damage to . hear ccording to the study. . . . " lM)me degree 
In~ and kidneys, he felt 11k", he \l llS walking of hearing Impairment Occur>; In vrrwallv OIl 
OJ tl~h[rope without net. atu.:nCs IT ared With toral doses (f 1

"It w~s like fallinR in slow motion with PlunnumJ weart:r than 100 mwn, and rhe 
norhlng down below r hrl'aK my t II hut hearin)! 1 ~~ Itencrallv in-rea In sev.:r!tv 
concrere." he sardo rubbing his salt-and  wirh 3~" dose and frequency o f tnmtmcn{." 
pepper bo::ard as hI: recalled hIS iniual f~d  S' ,;s Wri hr, "Then:'. no de ying dult 
lngs. "It was ~'ery fTlghtening. 1was gratl'(ul Cls.-Platinum is a very effective drug In rhe 
the drug e !s(ed, but [ al \ as scared of it tTt!3lment fhead and neck .:an . Hnwever, 
JUSt cite sam~ . I didn 't kn W \\Ihat was g log rhe drug d e5 have some dan erou side 
to happen. " effecrs, which hould be clo Iy monitored 

Bur Paul was on oi th lucky ones. He by physicians when a mimsterinll rhe drug. 
surviv d the cancer and suffer d no 111- " If a physician nonces that a patient oh 
l!ffeas fr m the drug. viously has suffered .. dramatic hearing los 

Some cancer patient:> aren't so fo rtunate. due to the d rug, he might want to reduce the 
In a current wdy focusing n the side dosage in rd r to sn e tn person 's hearing. 

effects of Cis- latinum, 3 chemotherapeutic O( course, it would depend on the case . A 
dr1.Jg frequently used against cancer, a ni h~ing loss is a mall prtce to y when it 
versity of Texas at Dallas researcher and a comes to saving rson's life." 
UT Healt Science Center physician con While acknowledging the drug's effective

uded the drug can damage hearing rgans ness in l{lhting cancer, both r rchers are 
withm me inner ear, occasionally causing hoping to further inve tigare bow Cis
partial or c mplete hearing loss . Previow' Platiunum can be used to i fuJI potential 
studies also sh w the drug causes kidney wi thout posing risks to a person's hearing. 
dllmJl e. "Up until recently," W right said , "we 

Dr. Charles G. W right of UTD's Ilier didn't have solution in dealing with the 
Cen ter for Communi ation isorders and problem, I.')(ccpt to Ice p the dos s as low as 
Dr . Steven Shaefer of the UT Health Scien e possible . But nOt I ng ago, it was discovered 

The Bunting Instlwte is one of rhe five 
large. t cen rs in the country a~ rJi It p (
doctoral fe llowshIps and the ( nly one f r 
w m n. F ItO\ hips enahl reel Icnts ro 
pursue their scholarly and anlstlc rojects 
in multidisciplinary .:ornmuni ty (If women. 

and ondu t re:;earch i W; [ Germany So ks l'y two faeul 'm mbers have been 

throughout the 1982- 3 school year. l!l..o;Ued by prestigio ubli~hers recently. 


Beginning In September, he \.\i ·1t work LO Dr. Sct:pbe Rab' "The Road t 
months at the University of Giesen, founded OPE: nired States Relatio \\,lth 
in 1627 and toca northeast of Franlcfur en("luela, t919- 1976. " hu ' been published 
BeSIdes offering CCI rses and . eminarS in by (he UOlve~ iry of Te)G\S Pr~.s in its Lann 
film hI rory and film tb.:ory, he will co nduct Amerienn Studies ties. Robe is as isrant 
research on Gaman cinema anJ iery, pr fessor of history :11\.1 mllltter I the Sch~11 
concentrating n thl relationship d uri nl'!" of Arts and Humanities ' und~rgradu te 
rhe Third Reich 'r ( 1933-45) and during c t\~e . 
the rLSc of the "nev. " Gennan cinema of the r. Rogene Buchholt' new [~t ok. 
1970s. His or will involve studies of both " Busln Envlr nment and Public Policy" 
documents and preserved copies of films i wru. publishe:J earlier trus year b~ Pr ntice
KobLenz's G rmon Federal ArchivO!S and HaU, [nc o The bo(lk is al ready in use in cur 
Wei. badl'll's Institute for Cinema- Studies. ricub d fj ng with business re 'ponse ro 

dl'mancis f. r new ty 5 of cla l resIXlnsi
Dr. Deborah Stott, sodate pmfo:ssor bilirics. Buchhol: is associate rr lft' ~or of

of art his ry, is ne { 24 women irO(ll the bu~in~ and s(lelal policy and assoaate dean
Uni te States and two forcign countries who of the School 01 Am anJ Humanities. 
ha e re eived arpointmen as Fellows at 
Radcliffe .ollege's Mary Ingraham Bunting 

Dr. Gc: rge Fair, :I.l;Scxiate professor of
Institut . 

special eduCAt10n and ITUl.St T of the under
Beginning this month, the fellowshi ",111 graduate college in th.: School of Human 

support her rese2rcn In Renaissance art his eve I pment, was ete ed vice president f 
tory for a study of .. tvle and Theory in the Council for Exceptional Childten 's 
Renal. sanee R Iiefs." She It e i l' i Divi Ion f r Career Development. 
dence at Radcliffe. an all-female Institution 
affiliated with Harvard Uni,, · Ity, from D r. Lillian Furst. rofessor of compara
July thorugh next May. avo: literature who was a"~drded a Guggenheim 

that plain old salt, or odium chloride can 
be given with Platinum doses and , in turn, 
this seems t reduce the toxicity o f the drug 
without mterfering With the drug's anti
cancer properties. This is something we're 
interested in e.xploring further, as it look 
very promi ing. II 

Tht· research rs also plnn r study the 
c rrela tio n berween he om: of Platinum 

)sage Iliv"n a parient ~",.1 rh am unt 01 
hearing loss thar occurs. 

"We want ( get me idea . much 
(us-Platinum) an be gi en with Ut u ing 
l'<ri u hear-inl« d"moj:!I.'," Wright Sllld. 

Wright believes the Of>- I; tinum study 
confirms what mllnv ~ientI6[s have long 
sus eJ ab ut the dru, d thar, in i self, 
is a valuable piece of resear , he maintams. 

" Studies have een done on animals," 
W n ght said , "so we knew the drug caused 
structural Inner-ear damage (in r ear h 
ammals )-and we suspected the drug caused 
roul:h1y the ame type of dn/Tlage In I uman , 
but \ e \l'eren 't sure. " 

ntil nOW. 
"Through our study, we've erified that 

the drug causes SCTUCru I mna-ear damag-e 
in hu mans," W right said . "No one's looked 
nt its ""fects on the human inner ear before 
now. This i fi rst. 

"W ' VI! shown the rype of damage that 
occurSj no w we're m IImg towar av idlOg 
that (damage ). Thi , tn itself, makes us led 
v ry positive. We're just ~ger t(l move; on 
and learn more." 

Fellowship thIS spnng, also w.lS the reopient 
of a Marth Sutton Weeks Fdlowship a t 
Stanford University . 

Jerrv C . Moore, director o f UTD' Place
ment (ficc, was elected tnls Spring to chair 
the research commItte ,j the utnwest 
Placement Association. 

Mrs. Moore has twice brtn pn.>sidenr f 
[he a5SOClauon (1967 and 1968 ). pf approxi
mati-I.,. 500 liege ilnd univer_ iry area 

coun ek,rs. placement IIrectors and em
ployers in Texa , LouiSiana, Arkans.·b, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and New MeXICO. 
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